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BURGLARS SUSPECTED
OF 8EIN6 IN THIS SECTION

BLOODY FIGHT
OCCURS ON THE STREET CORNER
BETWEEN A. C. CATON AND
BOB WALDO.

DETECTIVE BUREAU BELIEVES RAILROAD STATIOH BURGLARS HAVE WALDO CALLED CATON A BAD
COME TO THIS SECTION,OF THE STATE.
NAME TO AVENGE HIS OUT¬
RAGED HONOR.
W. G. Baldwin, superintendent of Bald¬
win'* doteetivex, of Roanoke, Va., writes
Catoa Battered His Assailant Up in a
the chief of police here an follows con¬
cerning a burglary at Charleston, and
Way He Will Not Soon forget.
asks that the burglars bo apprehended,
if found in this section:
"The Norfolk &. Western railroad sta¬ Purchases a Lot at Lumberport for Large A
bloody affray occurred Tuesday noon
tion was broken into at Charleston, W.
Building.
on the street corner at the Deison hotel
Va., on the night of March 12th, by the
between A. C. Caton and Bob Waldo. It
following parties:
that some time ago Mr. Caton.
Lumberport. W. Va., March 17..The
"No. 1, age 25 or 30, height about Lumberport Building and Developing appears
as a B. & 0. police officer, ordered Waluo
ICO
to
170
about
1
feet inch, weight
have purchased a lot on Main from the platform at the depot on ac¬
dark dotbes, company
pounds, dark hair, bad on had
street of Vance L. llorner for the erec¬ count of his behavior. Waldo never got
on a cap.
wore low-quartered shoes,
tion of their large building this summer. over the insult, bnt harbored it in his
the kind used by street car conductors, Man* for the building have been sub¬ bosom until
the opportunity came, as he
claimed to be on his way to Philadel¬ mitted by Architects Holmboc & Lalfer- thought, to
himself and his hon*
revenge
have obtained permission from or. On the occasion of the fistic encoun¬
phia.
They
ty.
5
C
feet
"So. S, age 23 or 30, height
the county court for the erection of a ter Waldo
Caton and called
inches, weight about 130 pounds; had sign board at the cast end of the bridge him a bad approached
name. Caton did not enter
on a plug hat, black, clean shaved.
will
be
which
river,
Fork
over the West
into a war of words with him. In
"No. 3, age 30 to 33, height 3 feet 0 used for advertising purposes.
fact, he showed no disposition to argue
to
163
133
about
to 10 inches, weight
the case, but proceeded to rebuke him
black
on
had
pounds, light mustache;
in a manner that will leave a lasting im¬
clothes.
pression and. perhaps, a scar or two. At
".No. 4. age about 35, weight about 165
least when Waldo is able again to see
or 170, height about 5 feet 10 or 11
out of one of his eyes, he will likely
inches.
behold things differently. Caton did most
"All of these men were very well dress¬
everything to him that any one could do.
ed. Xo. 1 nunc to Charleston and sjicnt
A big gash was cut over his left eye and
a day or two before the robbery and got AT MAYNARD ON THE C. L. & W.
his left chcclueceived a blow that caus¬
the location and the last three caine in
N BELMONT
ed it to.fouble its size in a little while.
WABASH
AND
I
Xo.the
the day of
robbery. Party
i that he had to sec things
COUNTY, OHIO, UNDER
^
spent two or three nights at policc head¬
itlier eye or not at all. CaOPTION.
of rob¬
quarters and left there the night said
nself up and put up for his
S
he
about 10 or H p. m., and

DEVELOPMENT
COMPANY

MINE

short while and
party was seen at
Shenandoah Junction. West Virginia, the
next morning.
"Thev stole from the Xorfolk & West¬
ern station three card tickets. Xos. 5ns-»,
5985 and 598C, one ticket form B-31 F.
wto tickets form B-80 F. One L punch.
"From other parties they stole One
Harrington and Richards pistol, three
Ivy Johnson, blue steel, two of them .32
calibre, the other .38 calibre.; one S. Jt
W. bamracrless .32 calibre nickel plated.
"We think these men will aim to do
some work on the IS. & 0. or on the Cum¬

going

out for
would return. This
was

a

LATE NEWS
FROM OIL FIELDS
Good Producer Drilled in on Williams
Farm in the Salem District.
In the Solenidistrirt, this

$

important coal deal is on hand in
Belmont county. Ohio, opposite Wheel¬
ing, that will likely be consummated
within a few clays.
The Pur^glove Coal Mining company,
of which Mr. Samuel Purseglove, Sr., Davide Purseglove, Samuel Purseglove, Jr.,
Thomas Purseglove and Anna Purseglove.
of Wolf
An

city, and Mr. Piersall.
Summit, are the chief stockholders, have
optioned their mine at Maynard to a St.
Ciairsvillc party. It is understood that
the price is about $150,000.
The company has an opening on the
C.» L. & W. railroad and on the Adena
branch of the Wabash system. The com¬
pany has between six and seven hundred
acres of coal territory, and considerable
surface; land. The price named is said
to Ik* Urge for this mine, but owing to
its splendid location, it is considered very
valuable. The option is for thirty days.
From what can be learned the prop¬
erty j* wanted by the Weaver Coal com¬
pany. who are extensive operators, west
of Bcllaire, on the B. & O. The Purse¬
glove mine is less than two years old.
but i* modernly equipped, and has a
splendid vein of coal.

of this

berland Valley."

county,

the

South Penn Oil compnny has drilled in
Xo. 7 on the M. T. William* farm and

has a show for a good producer.
In the ^anie district, the South Penn
Oil company's test on the E. S. Gibson
farm is not n* good as at first thought
when driilcd into the Gordon. It has
now been completed and is not good for
more than eigl.l barrels a day.
The same company's Xo. 12 on the
REED'S WOUNDS FATAL.
B. H. Brown farm, in the Wolf Summit
field, is holding up at 105 barrels a day. Shooting ASray at New Martinsville
It was shot a week a«o.
Ends in Murder.
In the Folsom district, the South IVnn
Oil company has drilled its Xo. 10 on New Martinsville, March 17..Alonzo
the Fairfield Peterson farm into the CJor- Heed, who was shot by Robert Shea on
don and the well has made one .'50-barrel Sunday afternoon, is dead. Shea is in
flow.
jail, having given himself up after ilie
shooting, which was caused, it is alleged
CHARGED WITH STEALING WATCH. by Reed's undue familiarity with Mrs.
Shea. Shea is 65 years of age and 1 is
Isaac Himrick Swears Ont a Warrant wife is .10 years his junior.
to That Effect Monday Evening
Reed leaves a wife and two children.
Against Charles Gill.
He was an engineer employed at the
Isaac Ilamrick swore out a warrant in lieymann Brewing company's plant in
Shea is a boilermaker. A
Squire Gordon's court Mondayhimevening
this
with chargecity.
against Cliarles Gill, charging
of murder will be placed against
stealing an E!gi;i watch from him last him. to substitute the charge of shoot¬
Saturday evening. He claims the watch ing with intent to kill, which was lodged
was taken from his pocket while he was
against him when he was taken into
enroute to town from the Junction Sat¬ custody.
urday evening. (Jill is in jail at Weston
in default of bond to appear at the next
WILL OBSERVE BIRTHDAY.
term of circuit court on the charge of
conducting a "speak-easy" at the Junc¬ Fairmont. W. Va.. March 17..The lo¬
tion. The warrant was therefore not cal Women's Christian Tcmperancc Un¬
executed.
ion will observe March 20, the birthday
of (leneral Xeal Dow. A big public
NEW UNIFORMS
that evening in the
meeting will beatheld8 o'clock.
church
Major Geo.
P»apti>t
Uniformed trainmen on the P.. & (). A. Hilton, a celebrated evangelist, will
have been notified that all who do not tleliver the address.
have their summer uniforms inspected
by the proper authorities before Marrli
AN EX-SHERIFF DEAD.
£ are expected to order new uniforms.
The following assistant trainmasters
Morgantown, W. Va., March 17..Jas.
have been appointed inspectors of imi- Hare,
one of the most prominent citizens
Parkersfonns: J. C Morgan for the
the
of
county, died Sunday night from
borg branch nnd the G. Jc. B.; T. W.
He was fil years of age.
pneumonia.
Reynolds, M. R. division; W. 1'. Stewart. He represented the county in the LegiaW. Va. & P. and branches.
lature in 1870 aud was also at one time
sheriff. His List official position was
NAMED.
BALLOT COMMISSIONER
the county courts.
in
committee
The Democratic executive'
has appointed R. S. Douglass ballot com¬
missioner for the citv election. The Re¬ Deputy Mine Inspector L M. toKellev
look
bc«n went to Gypsy this afternoon
publican commissioner has notof yet
kill¬
which
the
accident
of
cause
the
into
bal¬
the
named. The other member
let board will be Boy Alexander, city ed the Hungarian miner there this morn¬

jits

clerk.

BLENNERHASSETT
hotel clerk here from parkERSBURG LOOKING FOR A MAN
WHO GATE HIM A BAD
CHECK.

ing.

ORDINATION GRAND OPENING DAY AT
SERVICES CLARKSBURG'S NEW STORE

Hn.n AX CHSIST PROTESTANT THE PARSONS-SO0DERS COMPANY THROWS ITS DOORS OPEN TO THE
EPISCOPAL CHUKCH TUESDAY
Thirty Dollar Older on a Rochester, N.
PUBLIC..MOST MODERN DEPARTMENT STORE IN WEST VIR¬
MORNHG.
Y, Bank by Rochester Finn, Proved
GINIA..CROWDS BEHOLD AWE-INSPIRING SCENE
to Be Worthless.

REV. C. H. DOWELL ORDAINED INTO
DEACONATE ORDER OF THE
CHURCH BY BISHOP
Mr. (^orge Campbell, chief clerk in
GRAVATT.
the Blennerhassett hotel at Parkersburg,
arrived in this

city on train No. 2 Tues¬

hunt for a
Moore, of Parkersbnrt
at the Dr. S. Scollay
livered Ordination Sermon..Con¬
of
H.
Blenncrhassett under the name
firmation Services Also Held.

day morning.
man

who

He

was on a

registered

as a

guest

Segner.
Segner, it

seems, got the clerk to casL
check for him before tearing the hoteL
The check was for $30 and was drawn
by a Rochester, X. Y., business houBC. In
the due eonrsc of business, the check was
taken to one of the Parkersburg banks
to be cashed. The bank there wired the
bank in Rochester upon which the check
had been drawn and received an answer
to the effect that the check was no good.
Now the Biennerhassett liotel is out
$30 and the proprietors of that hostelry
are anxions to apprehend the man who
fleeced them. This was the object of
Mr. Ounpbell's visit to this city. He
failed to And any itracc of the man, and
returned to I'arkersburg on the 10:30
train.
Mr. Campbell describes the man as be¬
ing a slender person, probably 5 feet 11
inches tall, with a red mustache and a
or trial at a later hour. Wal- clear complexion. He represented him¬
do was put behind the bars. Caton had self as a traveling man in the employ of
Option Price in Neighborhood of $150,000. a knuckle dislocated.
a large business firm in Rochester, X. Y.
Purseglove Family of This City
Chief Owners.

PURS6L0VE

bery,

10 CENTS A WES.
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LUMBERPOBT BANK
WILL OPEN
De¬
For Business as Soon u Possible..Quar¬
ters Have Been Secured.
The

Lumbcrport bank will open

for

Special ordination and confirmation business ax soon as possible. They will
serviws were held in Christ Protestant occupy a room in tie Odd Fellows, build¬
morning, on ing, next to Griffin & Swigers, until the
Episcopal clmrch aTuesday visit
of the completion of the building of the Lum¬
the occasion of special
diocese of West bcrport Building and Development com¬
coadjutator bishop ofW.the L.
Gravatt of

The grand opening of the Parsoos-Souders company's new deportment store in
the Jacobs building on West Main'street
this afternoon was the event of the sea¬
son. The doors of this new store opened
promptly it 2 o'clock in the afternoon
to the public. No cards had been issued
and the management had lequ^ttfOu. / "i
everyone personally attend and lend their
presence in making the event the grand¬
est in the bistpry of merchandising in
Clarksburg. Music, souvenirs and a
good time were assured.
It is needless to say that crowds of
people flocked to the store and beheld a
modern metropolitan department store,
the largest and handsomest in Clarks¬
burg. The arrangement is simply su¬
perb and the appointments perfect.
Many shoppers not accustomed to city
stores, beheld the interior of this mag¬
nificent store with amazement and nono
visited it except to admire it in all it*
_

pany.
Virginia. Rt. Rev.
Charles Town. The services were mark¬
ed by the attendance of several of the
Kpiscopalean ministers of the state, who
also assisted in the services.
The services commenced at 10:30
o'clock. The Rev. C. A. Dowcll, who
for the past year has been studying for
granduer.
the Episcopalean ministry, was ordained
The building is one of the most modinto the dcaconate order of the church HUNGARIAN MINER MEETS AWFUL
arranged in America and none in
ernly
Moore,
&
AT
GYP.
Rev.
Scollay
|iv the bishop.
FATE IN COAL MINE
excel it in any particular
the
country
at
rector of Trinity Epismpal church
SY TUESDAY MORNING.
for tlie purpose for which it is intended.
I"arkersburg. delivered the ordination crMr. Jacobs in very correctly enthusiastic
i ion.
over it, and has spared neither pains nor
for
the
one
candidate
was
but
Tliere
Between Moving Mine Car and cost to make it a business block, which
dice of confirmation. Mr. 31. J- Zeverlv. Caught
is a monument to the enterprise cf
of
Rib
Coal and Mashed to Death.
: f Morgan town. At theefoae of the orClarksburg.
i*ination services, the liishop conducted
The interior passes all description ami
the confirmation service.
the
touches of the artist are in evidence
miner
coal
a
The
Daoch,
Gcvort
Hungarian
well
attended.
were
The services
The fittings are Btrictly
com¬
everywhere.
Coal
the
Fairmont
in
was
killed
vested
special music rendered by tlie
It presents
and
modern
quite
at
pany's mine Gypsy Tuesday morning a picture of rare expensive.
choir was very impressive.
beauty and thrills all
The ministers in attendance were Rev. about 11:30 o'clock.
who have nn eye for the artistic. ExS. Scollay Moore, rector of Trinity The man was standing by the side of
of delight come from all who
of
pressions
on
inside
the
of
rib
coal
an
G.
GrinRev.
A.
abutting
church, Parkcrsburg:
it.
behold
in
A
descending
track.
car,
car
the
coal
nan. rector of the Kpiscopalean church
The company which occupies the build¬
at Weston: Rev. T. Morlcy. rector ol into the mine, cauglit bis body between
is composed of several of the city's
the Morgantown parish. »nd Rev. James the rib of coal and the car and crushed ing
most enterprising citizens, with unlimi¬
to
death.
him
rectomte.
Elkins
of
the
Fish,
are
He was a single man and had been ted means. Connected with the storebus¬
men of experience in the mercantile
two
weeks.
mine
at
the
only
working
iness and who lead in their line. They
have a record known to the people, one
WARRANTS REPORTED SWORN OUT AGAINST LLOYD DUFF AND OTH¬
WILL DRILL ANOTHER WELL
of which all may well be proud. Adapt¬
ERS, BUT NOT YET SERVED..INTERESTED PARTIES LEAVE
know nothing but
Near the Well Which Came in a Few ed to the work, tliey
never had anything
and
have
success
Settlement.
Bartlett
in
FOR PARTS UNKNOWN.
Days Ago
else. Thev have brought into the under¬
Coal Company of This City With Capital
Moore Jackson stated this af¬ taking their knowledge, genius and ex¬
T.
Col.
of Fifty Thousand Dollars
and as a result have a magnifi¬
Salem, W. Va., March 17..Chief of against Lloyd Duff, charging him with
ternoon that it Was his intention to have perience
cent,
emporium, the supe¬
set¬
awe-inspiring
Bartlett
Among Them.
in
the
Pol ice Black arrested J. C. Barr ami keeping a gambling place and selliug
drilled
well
another
found
in many of the
which
is
rior
of
not
location
and
Bunton
Joe
on
the
The
Falls.
against
tlement near Glen
Charles Schendinskv at Duff's hotel Sat¬ liquor,
in larger cities. It is a proud moment for
of running a gambling place.
drilled
well
the
from
charge
far
be
not
will
urday on a charge of drunkenness. They Several others were also favored with Charters have been isnued by the sec¬ a few days ago, which made a showing of Clarksburg to realize that such a store
were given a hearing Saturday evening like attentions.
exists in the liveliest city in the
retary of state to the following com¬ oil. The work on the well to be drilled now
but it U only such as Clarksburg
state,
can
before Mayor Montgomery and pleaded Owing to the lateness of the hour at panies:
material
as
the
soon
as
will begin
and will maintain.
deserves
not guilty. During the trial it developed which the warrants were issued Saturday Zenith Coal and Coke company, of be
be
will
which
on the ground,
The opening thi* afternoon is as grand
that one of them hud bought and drank night none of them was served, and it is IMucficld, W. Va., to mine and ship in agotten
few days at most.
as the store itself. Every one is highly
12 bottles of beer and four or five drinks understood the interested parties took coal. Capital $300,000. Incorporators:
of whiskey between 10 o'clock and noon, advantage of the fact that warrants on \V. H. Coffman. Cora Coffrnan, Sophia
pleased and i* proud of the opportunities
this store will afford. hTe attendance
at DulTs, and the mayor decided he misdeameanor cannot be served on Sun¬ 15. Coffman. Harold A Ritt \V. A. Young.
will doubtless be much larger this ev¬
ought to have been intoxicated and as¬ day and put safe distance behind them Uluefield. W. Va.
than during the afternoon. Those
before this morning.
sessed him the usual dollar and costs.
ening
of
Harold Coal and Coke company,
Harold Coal & who have
seen are anxious to nee again
The other victim testified that he had Owing to lack of evidence heretofore Clarksburg. W. Va.. to mine and ship Is Being Opened Up By
R.
M
on
the
Coke Company,
and those who were not so fortunate as
been in "crap" games at Duff's during there have been few convictions in li-1 coal. Capital, $50,000. Incorporators:
view.
Beyond North
to be there this afternoon arc eager to
the day.
quor cases, but there seems to be an It. W. McClurc, Beaver Falls. Pa.; Henry
tonight
Attorney Ernest Randolph represented abundance in the present cases, a nuui- Fairst. John P. Saunders, E. R. Gard¬ Tlie Harold Coal 4 Coke coni|>any. of behold the grand scene
The management extends a cordial inthe accused, and from the evidence which l»er of witnesses having been secured ner. Cliauncey Frobinger, 0. G. A Bar¬
Kails,
Beaver
of
W.
McClure.
B.
which
invitation to all to come and inspect the
developed warrants were sworn out during the proceedings Saturday night ker, Pittsburg.
Pa., and a Mr. Selirader, of Pittsburg,a store from top to bottom. Xo goods will
of
Bank
of
Wot
are
np
Virginia,
People's
opening
are the chief owners,
None, were sold to¬
Uuckhannon. W. Va., to ronduct a gen¬ new coal mine on the property recently be sold this evening.
are confined
and
but
the
evening
day
day,
eral banking business. Capital $50,000.
them on the M. R. road, exclusively to receiving visitors ani
by
purchased
Incorporators: C. W. Ilcavner, C. C. Higbeyond Xorthview. The new mine showing thein through the various de¬
genbotham, C. J. Foe, C. K White. G. W. just
lias been christened the Harold mine. A partment'* and extending a greeting,
Smith. A. A. Simpwin. DL H. Lindsey, modern mining plant is to be installed
at
W. S. O'Brien. J. G. Hall, S. C. Rusmis- and the field in that locality is to I* which make* every one feel right
home.
coal tipple
sell, Buckbannon.
extensively operated. A new
IN THE MOVEMENT TO CONSTRUCT UNITED STATE SUPREME COURT
be installed and all the nccessary
will
REVERSES
JUDGE
JOHN
J. JACK¬
STREET CAR LINE FROM ADcoal mining apparatus and machineiy
MISS ALBERTA GALLATIN
SON OF THIS STATE.
AMSTON TO SALEM.
IN "AS YOU LIKE IT." will be added. The company has beer
a charter by the secretary ol
granted The
"Man-Woman" Case Will Be Gone Over
each
season
state.
capital stock is $30,000.
theatrical
of
The
closing
Again in the Parkersbnrg Courts.
Conference Held Here Lost Night, Which
is marked by some classical revival. Last
Nat C. Goodwin and Maxine El¬ VICE PRESIDENT LEWIS
D. W. Kemper, T. J. Pariah and P. W.
It Is Believed, Was in That
Washington. March IT..The supreme season
TO CONFER WITH MITCHELL. Cunningham were appointed viewers of
"The Merchant of Venice"
liott
of
the
court
United
presented
States
has quashed
Connection.
the writ of habeas corpus granted by for a limited tour.
Tom Lewis, of the Unit¬ a proposed road through lands of L L
It is currently reported today th»t .Judge Jackson, of the Northern district This season Mr. Ernest Shipman is go¬ Vice President
will go to Hnntington Marsh. Sarah J. Svriger, L. O. Allen, Cam
Workers,
ed
Mine
Alberta
in
GaVtin
John T. McGraw, of Grafton, ha* become of West Virginia, in the case of Ellis ing to present Miss
of this week and next Allen and S. D. Smith in Sardis district.
Utter
of
the
de¬
port
alias
Shakespeare's
E.
performances
and
thirty
Glenn,
street
Homer
Glenn,
remanded
the
the
in
interested
railway
with Pres¬ The
Monday will haw a conference Wilson
case for trial. This is the "man-woman" lightful comedy. "As You Like It."
drug litrnxe of C. W. Moore waft
McKinlcy and others are projecting be¬ case
oa
and
Secretary
Mitchcll
to
ident
is.
to
Farland
going
which
has
try
Manager
attracted considerable at¬
to Frank Wolfe.
transferred
tween Adamston and Salem. Mr. MrMr.
Lewis
situation.
The woman for have Clarksburg visited by Miss Galla¬ the West Virginiathat the operators will The saloon license of W. H. Gallien
Kinky held a conference last night in tention in West Virginia.
last
said
evening
her
tin
and
company.
the Traders hotel with Mr. McGraw and years masqueraded as a man under the
be given an opportunity to sign the scale vas transferred to Carter t Davis.
John A. Clark, of Fairmont. The nature name of Ellis Glenn. She was tried for
if they refuse, as seems certain so Fiduciary settlements of several guar¬
in
Wood
W.
Va.
at
the
but
was
forgery
not given out,
county,
of the conference
SKY SCRAPER FOR MORGANTOWN. and
as most of them are concerned, plans dians, administrators and so on were con¬
far
terra
of
court.
the
1901, and
those who profess to know state that it May
jury
action will be outlined and will be im¬ firmed.
related to the construction of the street disagreed. She claimed at that time that A 10-story office Jbuildin- is planned of
enforced.
mediately
The county clerk's fiduciary report wa»
car line. Sir. McKinlcy is reported as she was the sister of "Ellis Glenn." At for Morgantown. It will contain a num¬
the
term
of
and confirmed.
fall
court,
examined
when
she
came
behind
a
ollicei.
has
200
that
he
ber
store*
and
The
build¬
of
gentleman
saying
NOTICE, ELKS.
Madison K. Silcott was allowed as
the movement who is a millionaire scv up for re-trial, she claimed that slie was ing will be erected by a company of lo¬
era! times over.
being twice placed in jeopardy for the. cal capitalists. They are not ready to an¬ The regular meeting of Clarksburg exoneration of $3.39. of Elliott & Winsame offense, and sued out ft. writ of ha¬ nounce their
plans definitely, but the
and Protect¬ The contract bond the new
beas corpus before .Judge .Jackson. The above is known about what tbey expect lodge. Xo. 482. Benevolent
jail, was
chell. contractors for
NOT SHADY GROVE
ive Order of Elks, will be held in the
are D. E Brown,
writ was granted, whereupon Hunter to do.
The
sureties
approved.
this even¬
lodge rooms on Third street, member
Deberidarfcr.
But the Lee Farm Dairy, Which Was H. Mos«, .Jr., prosecuting attorney, ap¬
of G. A. Hcrrick and U. H.
at the usual hour. Every
ing
from
Jackson's
The amount it $30,000.
Judge
decision,
pealed
Levied on By Constable.
to
be
is
order
the
urgently requested
COL. SEELY-S RELATIVE DEAD.
and the court has sustained the

CRUSHED
TO DEATH

SALEM SPEAKEASIES
IN TROUBLE AGAIN

CHARTERS
ISSUED

NEW COAL MINE

ELLIS GLENN
iHcGRAW
TRIAL AGAIN
INTERESTED

COUNTY COURT
PROCEEDINGS

It was not the Shady Grove farm dairy
that Constable McClung levied on the
other day to satisfy a distress warrant
B. B. Stout had secured against W. M.
Freese, but the Lee farm dairy. The
Shady Grove farm dairy is owned by Up¬
ton Sidebottom, and is in a prosperous
condition. The correction is made in

justice to Mr. Sidebottom.

peal.

ap¬

present.

Mrs.

Knowlcs, widow of Hon. Samuel

RESIGNS POSITION.
Miss Dora Meyers, of Grafton, who

WANTED.

ABLES RELEASED.
Knowles. a pioneer citizen of Marietta,
Laborers wanted * cement works, near
Riley Abies, who was arretted yester¬ Ohio, was buried in that city yesterday
W. Va.; /'ages, 15 eeatc
Rowlesbnrg.
here recently and accepted a posi¬
day afternoon on a capias profine by afternoon. She was a distant relative came
hour.
strong, able-bodied men
Only
at
news
the
Traders
per
as
tion
of
this
stenographer
B.
of
Thomas
city.
Sheriff
is
Fred Fleming,
free
Col.
Seely,
Deputy
Portland Cement
Buckhorn
need
the
and
is
apply.
has
here
Stand,
resigned
place,
raited
again. He arranged to pay the fine im¬ Her daughter. Miss Winnie,
Va.
W.
Masbeiaw
of
that
kind.
Sh«
Company,
another
known
place
seeking
posed against him at the last term of last summer and is quite well
aixMtd-Sv
line.
that
in
circuit court and his release followed. among the society people of Osrioborg. is an expert

